Polyomavirus (Py) DNA replication is regulated by its enhancer, which contains an AP1 site. c-Jun and c-Fos, the products of nuclear protooncogenes c-jun and c-fos, form the heterodimeric transcriptional activating factor AP1. Overexpression of c-fos and c-jun genes strongly stimulated Py DNA replication from the Py origin of replication as well as transcription from the Py early promoter through the AP1 binding site. The cAMP response element (CRE)-binding protein CREB stimulated'only transcription, not DNA replication, through the CRE under similar conditions. The results indicate that AP1 functions as a regulator of DNA replication and that the mechanism of activation of Py DNA replication by APN is distinct from that of activation of transcription from the Py early promoter.
The products of the nuclear protooncogenes c-jun and c-fos are components of the transcriptional activator protein AP1, which represents one of the principal targets of signals elicited by growth factors or a tumor promoter, phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) (see ref. 1 for review). Since AP1 is a transcriptional regulator, deregulation of transcription in the cell has been considered as the mechanism of cell transformation by the viral oncogenes v-jun and v-fos (2) . We present evidence in this communication that c-jun and c-fos are also involved in the regulation of DNA replication.
Replication of polyomavirus (Py) DNA in the cell is regulated by an enhancer (3) . Attempts to identify the elements within the Py enhancer that are responsible for the stimulation of Py DNA replication and of transcription from the Py early promoter led to the conclusion that the core sequences in the Py enhancer required for the two functions were indistinguishable (4) (5) (6) (7) . In fact, two sequence motifs within the Py enhancer have been identified each of which can enhance the levels of both transcription and replication by itself (8, 9) . One of the two motifs is the AP1 binding site (10) . The other binds the product of the protooncogene c-ets (11) . The factor that binds to the c-Ets protein binding site is also called PEA3 (12) or PEBP5 (13) . These results suggest that AP1 and c-Ets have dual functions. Moreover, mutation at the AP1 site within the Py enhancer significantly reduces the efficiency of Py DNA replication (12) .
The present study was undertaken to demonstrate directly the involvement of AP1 in the activation of Py DNA replication and to determine whether or not the dual function of AP1 is a general property of transcription factors. Fig. 1 ) was inserted as a hexamer into pPyOICAT, the resultant plasmid was named pPy(AM)60ICAT. pPy(AM)6CATOI and pPyCATOI were constructed by inverting the orientation of a Bgl 1I-BamHI fragment of pPy(AM)6OICAT or pPyOI-CAT, respectively, containing the Py origin and the CAT gene (see Fig. 3a ).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The following plasmids were the expression vectors. pRSV-LT expresses the Py large tumor (T) antigen by using the enhancer/promoter of the Rous sarcoma virus long terminal repeat (LTR) (8) . pHj3ARJ101 (16) is a recombinant plasmid in which rat c-jun derived from pRJ101 (17) is driven by the human (-actin gene enhancer and promoter. pH/BARJ101(tr) contains a frameshift mutant of rat c-jun, thereby causing the truncation of the translated product (16) . pMMV expresses mouse c-fos by using its genomic enhancer/promoter (18) . pCG-CREB, in which the cDNA for the human CRE-binding protein CREB (19) has been inserted between the Xba I and BamHI sites ofthe expression vector pCG (20) , expressed CREB by using the cytomegalovirus enhancer/promoter. The expression plasmid for mouse protein kinase A, pcDSRaPKA, has been described (21 (25) , possess mutant enhancers capable of functioning in these cells. pPy(F9-5000)OICAT, which contained the mutated Py enhancer of F9-5000, replicated well (Fig. 2a, lane 1 (Fig. 2b,  lanes 2-4) . The synergistic activation of Py DNA replication by c-jun and c-fos is in good agreement with the reported properties of the products of these genes, c-Jun and c-Fos, in forming a dimer: the c-Jun/c-Fos heterodimer binds to the AP1 site more strongly than the c-Jun/c-Jun homodimer, and c-Fos does not form a stable homodimer (27) (28) (29) (30) .
Plasmid pH,3ARJ101(tr), in which a mutation in the c-jun coding region causes truncation of the product and eliminates the DNA-binding domain, abolished the enhancement when cotransfected with pPy(AM)6OICAT (Fig. 2b, lanes 5 and 6) , suggesting the requirement of DNA binding for c-Jun to activate Py DNA replication. The mutation in the AP1 binding site drastically reduced the activation of replication by c-jun and c-fos (lanes 7-10), firmly establishing that the effect of c-jun and c-fos on Py DNA replication was indeed mediated through the AP1 site. c-Jun and c-Fos Activate Transcription but Not Replication at a Distance. The position effect of the AP1 site on Py DNA replication as well as on transcription was examined. In pPy(AM)60ICAT, the AP1 site is next to the late boundary of the origin core sequence and 185 bp away from the early mRNA start site. Cotransfected c-jun and c-fos activated both DNA replication and transcription (Fig. 3b, lanes 3 and  4) . In the plasmid pPy(AM)6CATOI, the fragment containing the origin and the CAT gene was inverted with respect to the AP1 site, so that the AP1 site was about 2.3 kbp from the origin and the early promoter (Fig. 3a) . Transcription from the early promoter was still activated efficiently by c-jun and c-fos, but DNA replication ceased to be activated (Fig. 3b,  lanes 9 and 10) .
To analyze the position effect of the AP1 site on DNA replication more precisely, various numbers of the 20-bp oligonucleotide were inserted between the origin core sequence and the AP1 site (Fig. 3a) . This oligonucleotide, RD, has no homology to the recognition sequences of known transcription factors and showed no enhancer activity for either DNA replication or transcription in F9 cells in the presence of c-jun and c-fos (data not shown). Using these constructs, we found that the replication-activating function of the test plasmids sharply decreased as the distance increased between the origin core sequence and the AP1 binding site (Fig. 3c) . In the case of pPy(AM)6(RD)60ICAT, DNA replication was no longer activated by c-jun and c-fos, whereas transcription was stimulated (Fig. 3b, lanes 5 and 6) .
These results suggest that the activation of Py DNA replication depends on the position of the AP1 site relative to the origin and that it is not a consequence of the activation of transcription, confirming the observation by Hassell et al.
(4).
CREB Does Not Activate Py DNA Replication. To test whether activation of Py DNA replication is a common feature of transcription factors, we examined the effect of another growth factor-inducible factor, CREB, on Py DNA replication. CREB activates transcription through the CRE and is stimulated by protein kinase A (31) .
The oligonucleotide CREL, containing the CRE sequence, was inserted into the BgI II site of pPyOICAT as a monomer (Fig. 1) . To test the effect of CREB, pPy(CREL)1OICAT was cotransfected into F9 cells with the CREB expression vector and the vector expressing the catalytic subunit of protein kinase A. As reported previously (31) activity of pPy(CREL)1OICAT in a protein kinase A-dependent manner (Fig. 4, lanes 4 and 6-8 ). CAT activity of pPy(AM)60ICAT was also induced significantly by CREB and protein kinase A, suggesting that CREB also activates transcription through the AP1 binding site (lane 3) . No induction of CAT activity was observed when the binding site for nuclear factor I (NFI) was used (lane 11), demonstrating that the activation of transcription by CREB was specifically through the CRE and the AP1 binding site. On the other hand, replication of pPy(CREL),OICAT and pPy(AM)60ICAT was not stimulated at all by overexpressing CREB and protein kinase A (lanes 3 and 8) . Overexpression of c-jun and c-fos activated both transcription and DNA replication through the CRE at levels lower than through the AP1 site (lanes 2 and 5),
confirming that the c-Jun/c-Fos heterodimer bound to the CRE to activate transcription (33) . These results indicate that CREB is not a regulator of Py DNA replication and suggest that the activation of Py DNA replication is not a common property of transcription factors.
DISCUSSION
Added c-jun and c-fos protooncogenes activated not only transcription but also By DNA replication through the AP1 binding site. This activation was not due to the indirect action ofthese genes in enhancing the quantity or altering the quality of replication proteins but was due to the direct action in cis on the origin. Another enhancer-binding protein, CREB, activated only transcription. Therefore, the ability to activate Py DNA replication is not a general property of transcription factors. The results indicate that the two processes are mutually independent. It remains unknown whether the domains of c-Jun and c-Fos responsible for the activation of transcription are also responsible for the stimulation of replication or whether there exist unidentified domains within c-Jun and c-Fos that are responsible for the activation of replication but not of transcription.
In adenoviral DNA replication, nuclear factors I and III (NFI and NFIII), which are identical to the CAAT boxbinding factor CTF and a ubiquitous form of octamer-binding protein, OCT1 (34) (35) (36) (37) , are required for DNA replication. These factors seem to facilitate the formation of the initiation complex on the replication origin by direct interaction (38) . In the case of NFI, only the DNA-binding domain is required for this function (39) , while the DNA-binding domain of c-Jun alone is insufficient for this function (unpublished observation). Cheng and Kelly (32) showed that NFI activates simian virus 40 DNA replication in vitro by preventing chromatin assembly. It is necessary to examine whether this mechanism is also applicable to AP1.
AP1 and CREB are considered as the main targets for two major signal-transduction systems centered around protein kinases C and A. PMA and cAMP activate protein kinases C and A, respectively (40) , resulting in the transcriptional stimulation of many cellular genes through the binding sites for AP1 and CREB, respectively. CREB is closely related to c-Jun in some respects: the DNA-binding domain of both factors contains a basic amino acid-rich region as well as a leucine "zipper," and both proteins can form homodimers to bind to their respective binding sites, whose consensus sequences differ by only one base (27, 28, 41) . Recently, CRE-BP1, a CREB-related CRE-binding protein, has been shown to form a heterodimer with c-Jun and to bind to the CRE (42, 43) . CRE-BP1 therefore may have the potential to influence the action of c-Jun on DNA replication.
PMA induces chromosomal DNA synthesis in quiescent cells (44) , while PMA stimulates Py DNA replication through the AP1 binding site (8) . Py DNA replication mimics cellular DNA replication in several respects (45) . Therefore, AP1 may also be involved in the regulation of chromosomal DNA replication. Since c-jun and c-fos are typical early response genes, a question arises as to whether AP1 would function in the S phase. In this context, it is interesting that the product of a c-jun-related gene appears to be involved in the transcription of the Chinese hamster histone H3.2 gene, which occurs specifically in the S phase (46) . Uncontrolled growth of cells transformed by v-jun and v-fos oncogenes could be due, at least in part, to the deregulation of cellular DNA Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 88 (1991) replication directly mediated by these genes. It remains to be tested whether the gene coding for CREB becomes oncogenic when it is overexpressed or structurally modified.
